“Will you play with me?” Jake asked his sister.

“Not now,” Jen said. “I have to clean my room.

Jen picked up a sock. Then she put it down. “This is boring.”

“I have an idea,” Jake said. “Pretend you are a robot. I will be your master.”

“Okay,” Jen said.

“Robot,” Jake said, “Pick up your clothes.”

Jen put her socks, pants, and shirts in the hamper.

“Robot, pick up your books.” Jake said.

Jen stacked her books on the shelf.

“Robot, make your bed,” Jake said.

Jen folded her quilt and fluffed her pillow. Now her room looked neat.

“Hey!” Jen said. “Thanks for helping me clean my room!”

Jake smiled. “Thanks for playing with me.”
1. What is this story mostly about?
   a. Jake cleans his sister's room.
   b. Jake pretends he's a robot.
   c. Jake and Jen make cleaning a bedroom into a game.
   d. Jen tells Jake how to clean his room.

2. Where does this story take place?

   _____________________________________________________________

3. Place these sentences in order. Number them 1 - 4.

   _____ Jake tells Jen to pick up her clothes.
   _____ Jake tells Jen to pretend she's a robot.
   _____ Jen stacks her books on the shelf.
   _____ Jen thanks Jake for helping her.

4. How did Jen feel about cleaning her room in the beginning of the story?

   a. She thought it was fun.
   b. It made her very tired.
   c. It made her feel angry.
   d. She thought it was boring.
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